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OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1946

European Student
Speaks at Assembly

Guest speaker !l-t the assembly
on Tuesday, October 22, was Mr.
Pekka Mannio of Helsinki, Fin
land. Mr. Mannio, a graduate of
the UI11versity of Helsinki, was
sponsored by CCYM.
Asserting that the war inter
rupted education in Europe and
Asia, Mr. Mannio espoused the
cause of the World student Ser
vice Fund.
The speaker stated that this
fund was established "to give ma
terial aid to deserving students
throughout the world. Now, more
·than ever, students in Europe,
<ntlna and India feel the need for
this material aid. There 1s a great
need for buildings, libraries, text
books and equipment whioh were
destroyed during the war. Also
there is a need for such primary
necessities a.s food, housing and
clothing for students."
Mr. Mannio concluded his talk
'by expressing the hope that the
United States continue giving gen
•erously to the World Student Ser
vice Fund.
In a later interview with Mr.
Mannio, he stated that the uni
versities In Finland and Europe
don't have campuses as do the
colleges in the United States.
There are no dormitories nor
grounds; the students live at
home or board out around the
town. He further reported that
plans are underway in Helsinki to
construct three living establish
ments near the college.
While in school, Mr. Man-nio
wa<; editor of the college maga
zine which is similar to our paper.
The advertisements in these edi
tions were unique in that archi
tecture students drew cartoons for
the advertisements.
During the war years, t here was
a Lotta Movement in Finland
-which resembled our Wac. This
was a purely volunteer service or
ganization. Mr. Mannlo, himself,
served six years in the Finnish
army.
The assembly was opened by a
"brief presentation ceremony, dur
ing which awards were given to
the new members of Crimson O.

Sadie Hawkins

Plans Revealed

The committees who are plan
ning for the Sadie Hawkins day
party are hard at work to make it
a gala affair. Sponsored by the
associated women students, It is
to be held in the rec hall Thurs
day, November 14, from 7:30 to 10
p.m.
Starting at 7:30 will be a race
with "gals" chasing the "fellas"
between · the gymnasium and the
rec hall. Later in the evening
there will be folk dancing, ·modern
dancing, games and refreshments.
During the intermission special en
tertainment is scheduled.
All members of the student
body, including the veterans and
their wives, are urged to attend.
Faculty members from the Mon
mouth and Independence training
schools have been sent written In
vitations.

• • • • ■ • • • • • • •

■NOTICE!
•
■ Lamron staff meeting, Mon- ■
■ day, October 28, 4 p.m. in the •
■ Lamron offl.ce.-Editor.
■

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Collecto Coeds
Initiate Two
Two very surprised campus co
eds, Joanne Sloan of Cottage
Grove and Dona Canutt of Port
land, were informed of their ,elec
tion into Collecto COeds, women's
service honorary, last Tuesday ev
ening. 'I1he girls were informally
initiated with a coke at McNelly's
and then were assigned various
small and sundry duties to per
form before the stroke of 12 that
same night. Pledging began on
Wednesday a n d continued on
through Saturday. November 6 will
see the two popular girls formally
initiated into the organization by
candlelight ceremony in the music
room of the girls' dormitory.
November is chuck full of things
to be done by Collectos. The tra
ditional rush tea for prospective
Collectos to be taken in during
winter term has been planned for
the afternoon of November 3 at
the ,home of Mrs. Delmer Dewey,
the club's adviser.
In preparation for Campfire's
skit night program, Edna Pike,
Ethel Pamperin and Connie Eykel
bosch have been selected to offer
sugestions to the club for Collec
tos' skit.
Looking a little farther into the
future, November 23 is a date to
remember, as Collectos will spon
sor a Thanksgiving dance in the
rec hall that night, complete with
entertainment, refreshments, fun
and dancing. And then for dorm
girls who enjoy something a little
different in the way of Friday
nights, a pajama and all-night
slumber party in the living room
of the dorm is being scheduled.
Food and entertainment are on
the menu, too!
This past week has seen the
members busy being fitted for, or
sewing on, attractive red wool
skirts to be worn with the regu
lation white sweaters and red in
signia of the club on Tuesdays or
other special Collecto Coed event
dayll.

Senior Activities
Planned for Year

The senior class met Thursday,
October 24, to elect officers. Re
sults of the election are: Charles
Pulliam, Portland, president; Dar
win Shinn, Sa.lem, vice-president;
Alice Burnett, Portland, secretary.
William Davis was appointed class
reporter.
F'<>llowing the election of offic
ers, the class made tentative plans
for extra-curricular activities and
discussed members of the faculty
as possible advisers to the senior
class.
THETA DELTA Pm
Theta Delta Phi, men's honor
ary society, met Thursday noon,
October 24, at Arnold Arms for
their regular luncheon.

Faculty
Comments
THINK IT OVER
Oheering and jeering, no doubt,
. are common accompaniments of
war. It may be supposed that the
ancient cave people did plenty of
both. At any rate, throughout re
corded history, gloating over the
vanquished appears to have been
the usual practice. Mutilation of
the bodies of fallen enemies ..nd
cruel punishments inflicted upon
captives have been somewhat cus
tomary, also.
Yet, from time to time, effort
has been directed toward banish
ing these crudities from this "sci
ence of barbarians,'' as Napoleon
called war. While we may smile
with Cervantes at the knights in
armor, their code of chivalry was
designed to cause them to be actu
ated by motives other than the
primitive passions.
Perhaps such an ideal is im
possible of general realization.
The fact remains, however, that
these chivalric principles have
found lodgment in the minds of
some men. These, historians and
philosophers are inclined to call
"noble."
An example is our own George
Washington. "No huzzaing,'' was
his order addressed to his victor
ious soldiers just before the sur
render at Yorktown. Playing a
conspicuous part in the great
drama. of history, Washington car
ried out the formalities of sur
render with due regard for mili
tary etiquette. Whatever Wash
ihgton's faults, he WM never
"cheap." Nor did he consider kill
ing men in battle as "good hunt
ing." The Father of his Country,
being an enlightened man, recog
nized that those who attempt the
degradation of others succeed only
in lowering themselves.
Real war criminals are ignomin
ious, not because of what happens
to them, but because of their own
acts.
By order of Charles II the body
of Cromwell was removed from
the tomb, publicly decapitated,
and the head put up on London
Bridge. This royal degenerate thus
sought to heap indignities upon
the man he dared not face alive.
What he actually accomplished
was to establish himself before all
the world as just another ridicu
lous kinglet.
William Wallace, the defeated
Scottish h e r o, w a s dragged
through the streets of London
upon a sled. He was then hanged,
drawn, and quartered. Neverthe
less, Wallace was not degraded. It
was only that degraded men serv
ed him thus.. The passing centur
ies have not dimmed the luster of
Wallace's name.
In the year 1431, 61 years be
fore the discovery of America by
Columbus, Joan of Arc was burn
ed at the stake. Today her name
is mentioned with that of the
Founder of Christianity, whose
manner of death ha.9 also been
called "shameful."
Impudence and cruelty are not
helpful in the solution of world
problems. Let us develop a life
philosophy worthy of the fellow
countrymen of Washington. Such
a philosophy should free us from
those disagreeable cha.ra�rts(Con tinued on Page Three)
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Stellar Entertainers
Week's Attractio·n

• • • • • • • • • • •

■NOTICE!
■ Monday, 3-5 p.m., Tubercu■ lin tests at the health service.
•

•

•
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■
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S&K Pledge
Four Members

Staff and Key members, led by
their adviser, Mrs. McBee, and
their president, Avis Hudson, as
sembled in Campbell hall with
their pledges, Lillie Young, Lillian
Raun, Jeanne Matteson and Alice
Burnett. After pledge ribbons had
been given and congratulations
extended to the four girls for their
admission into the service club,
the group went to McNelly's for
cokes. There the pledges were re
quired to sing for the crowd and
to propose to the coach, Mr. Knox.
On the return trip, the girls sere
naded West House and Arnold
Arms.
A fOIIIlal initiation was given
Monday evening, October 21, in
the music room of Jessica Todd
hall in honor of Mrs. Oma Belle
McBee. She was presented with a
corsage of yellow, variagated car
nations. The Staff and Key mem
bers selected Mrs. McBee as their
adviser to take the place of Mrs.
Florence W. Hutohinson, who is
taking a leave of absence. Mrs.
McBee is a supervisor in the In
dependence training school. Qual
ifications required of an adviser
are leadership, friendship and co
operation.

Rec Hall To Be
Goblins' Hideout

If you're the type who is afraid
of witches, ghosts and black cats
on Hallowe'en, here is just the
place for you on that night. The
girls of Todd hall are sponsoring a
Hallowe'en party on October 30,
at 8 p.m., In honor of the associ
ated men students and their
wives, with tihe faculty and stu
dent body members invited. It
isn't expected of the married
couples to leave the family at
home, so bring the children. Miss
Denney and Mrs. Jones will be
chaperones for them, and they
promise to keep the goblins out
of reach.
The party will get Its start in
the living room at Jessica Todd
hall an<l will then proceed to Ye
Olde Haunted Rec Hall for games
and recreation. There are some
rules which must be obeyed, how
ever. No girl will be admitted if
she is wearing hose and the men
are to leave their ties on the tie
r,ack-just so the spirits won't •be
tempted to put a run in the nylon
or get some male hot under the
collar.
Cider and doughnuts will be
served in the rec hall after the
party.
June Felder, Todd hall house
president, is In charge of the
party with Ethel Pamperin as
chairman of the entertainment,
Alene Mallatt In charge of the re
freshments and Alice Burnett
heading the decoration commit
tee.

Breathes there a an with soul
so dead, who never to himself bas
said: "Why am I reading this?"
Do you know why? Uh-huh, that's
right, AWS is presenting a rollick
ing half-hour of entertainment at
the assembly on Tuesday, October
29, in Campbell hall auditorium.
Just to name a few of the stel
lar performers, there is that out
standing actress of stage and
dormitory, Miss Ms.r'jorie Rieck,
who will be in black-face for this
Academy Award performance. As
an added attraction, the program
chairman was fortunate in ob
taining that well-known comedi
an, Miss Dona Canutt, whose
specialty is the role of a school
marm. The chorus consists of too
many famous actresses to mention
them here so attend the assembly
Tuesday to see your favorite'
"character" star.
Preceding th e entertainment
mentioned above, will be Miss
Joan Seavey, dean of women, who
will speak on "Simpli:fled Social
Security.''

Rec Hall Open

For Social Hour

The opening of the rec hall last
week proved very successful as it
afforded a break in the usual
grind at the books.
Wednesday was the "trial" night
and with such a good turnout,
there is no doubt that the rec hall
will be a scene for various stu
dent activities.
A. juke box· is provided for
dancing. For those who do not
dance, there are tables set up for
cards, reading, or studying. Three
clubs are in charge of the ar
rangements, the Collecto Coeds,
Staff and Key and Varsity o. Each
of these clubs will take charge for
one week.
The rec hall will be open on
Wednesday and Friday nights
from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons and even
ings.

The student council is working
on a plan for refreshments to be
served and to have the hall open
at all times.

WSSF Provides

Foreign Relief

The drive of the World Student
Service Fund that is taking place
on our campus under the direction
of COYM, will provide for direct
relief for students and professors
who are victims of the war. It is
a money-raising appeal carried on
wholly by college students over the
world with the idea, of helping
other students not as fortunate as
they are.
The movement is the authorized
channel for aid to students. It is
an international, non-sectarian,
non-political organization which
believes that students have a spec
ial responsibility for their fellow
students and an organization
whioh builds f o r the future
through relief plus education and
reconstruction.
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WANTED - IDEAS!
Are you a back-seat driver? Do you complain
about how things should be done; then sit in a cor
ner while other people do them? If you are, your
place is not on the OCE campus.
say
How many of you students can truthfully
"'
By
to yourself, "I'm entering in�o campus �ife?
campus life, we don't mean Just attend mg assem
blies and meeting with your club once a week. Cam
pus life includes your cheers at games, your appear
ance at the rec hall when dances are scheduled, and
most of all, your suggestions for a social calendar
on the campus.
We can't all be MacArthurs and Eisenhowers,
that is true but we definitely do not all have to be
Casper Milquetoasts. A little initiative on the part
of more than just a handful of students can make
OCE boom.
This is your college and your home for the next
two or three years. Come out of your shells, stu
dents, and give with a few of those ideas you have
stored away among the cobwebs. A number of do
ings that could be activated on the campus are
social hours, play nights, square dancing and card
parties. Now how about your ideas?
DO YOU USE DISCRETION?
There is an old saying that goes something like
this-"When in Rome, do as the Romans do." In
practical application on our campus, the saying
would be-"When in college, do as the collegians
do." How many college students on our campus, or
any other campus, to be blunt, neck in public?
There is a time and a place for everything. A
college is similar to a factory and all the students
therein are, in retrospect, employees. Working
hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The rest of the time
is your own; therefore, why not use just your own
time for your social life, including necking.
If you are one of the few people who cannot ad
just to the mores of student life and must neck in
public, then why not use a little discretion? Discre
tion, according to that verbose scholar, Noah Web
ster, means the quality of being discreet; prudence;
hence, cautious reserve.
There are only a few acts more vulgar than
necking in public.

"The Foxes of Harrow," by
Frank Yerby, is the story of
Stephen Fox, an Irish born gamb
ler who arrived in New Orleans in
1825 with $10, a valuable pearl
stick-pin, and. the dream of carv
ing out for himself an empire
among the slave-owning, pleasure
seeking, caste-bound natives. Hon
est, where honesty paid dividends,
fearless, ruthless, Stephen Fox
gambled and worked and fought

and loved; and built "Harrow,"
the most beautiful mansion and
most productive plantation in
Louisiana.
Another of the many books
about the South before and dur
ing the Oivil War that has been
written since the success of "Gone
with the Wind," this book gives the
reader an insight into the lives
and thinking of the people of that
time. Throughout the story Steph-

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Co-eds' Corral

DORM NEWS
Those lucky students who were
week-end stayovers at Monmouth
on October 19 and 20, enjoyed a
pleasant informal evening at Toqp.
hall Saturday evening. The men
showed their sociability at din
ner time by eating in the front
dining room with the girls.
Later in the evening, everyone
gathered in the living room for a
fireside. Bingo, checkers, card:;
and other games were indulged in.
Many also found dancing to the
radio quite satisfying. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cookies
were served. Everyone agreed that
it was an ideal party and it is sug
gested that we do · this kind of
thing more often.
§ § § §
We were pleased to have as
guests at Todd hall last week, Mar
garet Norton, regional YM-YWOA
secretary, and Pekka Mannio, Fin
nish representative for the World
Student Service Fund.
§

§

§

§

Welcome back, Mrs. Jones. We
have certainly felt like orphans
without our housemother for five
days. We are very happy that you
are back with us.

Members Sub for
Scheduled 6uest
Horizon club of Oampflre will
hold its third meeting on Octo
ber 28, at 8 p.m. in the basement
of Campbell hall.
Four members will give talks on
"Oregon Trees" in place of Mrs.
Maxwell, the scheduled speaker,
who will meet with the group in
stead on November 25.
Plans will be made for "Skit
Night" to be held at 8 p.m. on
November 22, in the Campbell hall
auditorium.
•

a

•

•

W

a
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•

•

a
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en Fox is a vigorous, likeable, un
predictable character who gambles
all his life with little thought of
the future, no remorse for the
past and a heart of gold.-Ohas. E.
Funk.

•

•

• • •

"Captain from Castile" by Sam
uel Shellabarger, is a fast-moving,
action-:f'(lled story of old Spain
and new America during the per
iod of exploration and conquest.
From the time that young Pedro
deVargas incurred the wrath of
the Inquisition and was forced to
leave Spain until his return years
later, rich and a hero through
serving under Cortes, his life is
one adventure after another. Edu
cated, intelligent, ambitious, Var
gas fights and suffers for the
greater glory of Spain, the honor
of his family, and Lady Luisa,
whom he thinks he loves.
Although the book is purely ro
mantic fiction, the reader gains
much historical background and
has the feeling that Hernan Cor
tes and Alvarado and other famed
conquistadors are old friends. And
their explorations and exploits are
as thrilling today as they were in
the sixteenth century.
In the front and back of the
book are detailed maps that clar
ify the fact material in the story.
The story itself needs no explain
ing; few readers will lay down
the book after having become ac
quainte<,l with Pedro deVargas.
Ohas. E. Funk.

s ays

•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Ex-Wac Robbins Fashion F1ashes
Joins OCE Ranks
By Lidy LU Swofford

Among the many new students
on the campus this year is an at
tractive, blue-eyed, Texas-born
girl-Viola Robbin&-better known
as Robbie.
An ex-Wac, Robbie can tell of
many exciting experiences she en
countered during her three and a
half years of service. She served in
the quartermaster corps for 21
months and in the medical corps
for six months. If any.one wants to
know about her travels in Ger
many, France and Switzerland,
just talk to "Grumpy." "Grumpy,"
a toy Panda purchased in Eng
land, crossed the channel to
France in a filing cabinet, and
has been with Robbie ever since.
Robbie has the unusual and fas
cinating hobby of collecting cig
arette holders in all sizes, shapes
and colors from all over the world.
Another of her interests is read
ing. She likes poetry, and is very
interested in information concern
ing the racial problem. Very much
against race prejudice, Robbie
says: "The army makes a person
realize what a detriment race
prejudice is. If the United States
is not a big enough country to
overcome race prejudice, then it
cannot expect to contribute to
world peace."
After graduation from a San
AntoI!io, Texas, high school, Rob
bie took a. course in a business
college and then worked in an in
surance office until she enlisted in
the Wac. A freshman this year,
she plans to attend OCE for two
years and then transfer to anoth
er college where she will major in
business administration.
-!-?-!John: "I fell and hit my head
against the piano."
James: "Didn't you hurt your
self?"
John: "No, I hit the soft pedal."
-!-?-+
Nearly half of 32,000 govern
ment typists in .Washington failed
to pass recent efficiency examin
ations. That at least would ac
count for the reason why 32,000
typists were necessary.
-!-?-!Wife: "I wish you'd shave that
mustache off, John; you look like
Hitler.''
Husband: "Don't worry, dear,
the neighbors know I'm no dic
tator."

THIS IS IT
No night can be darker
Nor shades any deeper
Nor trees any taller
Nor hills any steeper
Than they are tonight-;
For this, at last, is it.
No winds can be wilder
Nor rivers be duller
Nor lights be dimmer
Nor fires lack more color
Than they do tonight-:
For this, at last, is it.
No screams can be louder
Nor cries any stranger
Nor whispers be sharper
Nor mists shroud more danger
Than they do tonight-:
For this, at last, is it.
No bats can be swifter
Nor eyes any brighter
Nor cats any fiercer
Nor ghosts any lighter
Than they are tonight--:
For this is Hallowe'en!
-Joyce 'I'verberg

A suit would be' suitable. This
is the motto for most campus co
eds. Yes, suit.s are still the last
word for all around wear. We
would like to pi-esent to you a few
notable numbers, which are not
to be overlooked and can definite
ly be looked over!
Sunday is the day JoAnne Pre
mazzi favors her fitted gray gab
ardine dress suit. The "swallowed
tail" jacket is accented with scol
lops and plastic knot buttons,
which are set with rhinestones.
Mention was made of the cunning
I't>und toe pumps (incidentally
about a size four) which accom
pany the suit.
Gray also is the smart wool
striped tunic suit being worn by
the recent Mrs. Elwood. The eye
catcher is slenderly styled with
vertical striped triangles, which
are set in at the waist. To follow
"suit" Alice Turowski sets the
pace in a gray striped cutie. The
gray striped suits are alike only
in color, because Alice's ls a
"short-eut" style. The vest type
jacket features a double row of
shiny silver buttons.
We have to hand it to Aline
Mallott who can proudly say "I
made it." She coins that phrase
many times when she dons her
pert blue tweed suit. The skirt is
fashioned with that ever popular
kick pleat. Strictly collegiate is
the Eisenhower jacket, which dis
plays a bloused bodice belted in al,
the waist, full sleeves, and plain
blue buttons.
We'll ,hang the "close" on the
line for now.

Mrs. M. Norton
CCYM Speaker
Mrs. Margaret Norton, regional
secretary for the YM-YWCA, was
the guest speaker at the OOYM
meeting Wednesday night.
Mrs. Norton's very informal dis
cussion was centered about the
topic of "The Part Religion Plays
in the OCYM." Her sparkling per
sonality and congeniality made
her a very popular speaker for the
group.
Mina Zebley led the devotional
services with a reading; of a vari
ation of the 23rd Psalm, and Ar
dene Knutson led in the singing
of several songs.

CAL�ENDAR

Monday, October 28
6:30 p.m. student Council, in
lounge
7 :30 p.m. Men's Glee in MH
8 p.m. Campfire, OH
Tuesday, October 29
11 a.m. Assembly, CH audit.
Miss Joan Seavey
7 p.m. Collecto Ooeds, OH 10
7 p.m. Staff and Key, initia
tion, Todd hall
7-9 p.m. Band, CH audit.
Wednedsay, October 30
6:30 p.m. Volleyball, PE bldg.
7 p.m. Men's Glee, OH 22
8 p.m. Todd hall's Hallowe'en party
•
Thursday, October 31
11 a.m. �and, CH audit.
6:30 p.m. Volleyball, PE bldg.
7 p.m. Crimson 0, CH 10
Saturday, November 2
Wolves vs. EOOE (there)
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Rambling Remarks
HE Says
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Packard, Pipes
Please Perry

From Monmouth high school
to Monmouth college (OCE) could
be the byline of that tall, dark,
and ever-smiling Perry Carmich
ael.
Perry is a freshman on the
campus but isn't planning a pro
fessorship as a career. He is the
rugged type with an aim to be a
forestry man. Our little (235
pounds) frosh is quite well known
to OCE students. An easy descrip
tion of him would be-the fellow
with the pipe hanging out of the
side of his mouth. Incidentally,
students, that pet pipe is broken
in three different places so if
anyone would like to head a
money-raising campaign "for the
procurement of e, new pipe for
Carmichael" please leave a note
in the Lamron office to that effect.
Perry's hobbies are trying to
keep that green Packard convert
ible on the highway, taking can
did shots of people and smoking
that pipe.
Perry was one of Uncle Sam's
boys prior to January, 1946. He
served with the 618th Engineering
Base Equipment company, which
was stationed in New Guinea and
the Philippine Islands. His main
duties were repairing roads and
air strips.

Int'l Relations
Elect Officers

The International Relations club
held it.s first meeting of the term
on Thursday, October 24, in Camp
bell hall.
Dr. J. F. Santee, club adviser
and ever-welcome speaker, outlin
ed the aim of this organization
which is, prima1ily, to give any
one who is interested a chance to
discuss problems of our nation
and those of other nations, both
singularly and in relation to each
other. He also stated that the
club is affiliated with the well
known Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.
Nominations for club officers
were held and the following stu
dents were ele;::ted: Carolee Nel
son, president; Bud Lee, vice
president; Ruth Porterfield, sec
retary-treasurer; and Jeny Will
ma, reporter.
A suggestion was made that a
panel discussion an d student
forum be given for an assembly.
The club meets on the second
ancl fourth Thursdays of the
month so drop around and be
come a member of this fast-grow
ing campus activity.
-!-?-!The two chief causes of divorce
are matrimony and alimony.

The Foxhole

WEST HOUSE
West house made its popularity
known by Dona Canutt when she
gave her dinner address in the
men's dining room Wednesday
evening. Her topic was: "Why I
Like Boys." She stated that there
were three types of boys she liked,
the long, the short and the medi
um: namely, Ward Stanley, Al
Petersdorf and Karl Morton, all
living at West house.
There are 25 men who make
West house their college home.
Several of these men are promi
nent in all kinds of college affairs.
Three men from West house,
Lynn M?!!ett, Calvin Martin and
Luwell Olaen., have met the stip
ulated schoLastic requirements
and are members of Theta Delta
Phi, national honorary fraternity
for men. Mallett has been a mem
ber since 1941.
Others prominent in college af
fairs are: Ed Creecy, president of
AMS; ward Stanley. junior class
president, Varsity O president,
AMS vice-president, captain of
the football team, and .�ports edi
tor of the Lamron; Art Chapman,
sophomore class president; Hal
Lohbeck, vice-president of the
sophomore class; Wayne Tate,
vice-president of the freshman
class; Robert Crook, · vice-presi
dent of Varsity 0, and lettering
in baseball, football and basket
ball, also co-captain of the foot
ball squad; Al Petersdorf, house
president, repre;,.entative to stu
dent council as athletic commis
sioner, letterman in baseball and
basketball; Bud Neal, house vice
president and letterman in base
ball and basketball; and Lowell
Olaen, letterman ih baseball.
The house physician is Dr. F.
D. Hankel.

• • • • •

ARNOLD ARMS NEWS
The men of Arnold Arms open
ed campus house activities for the
year with a dance held Saturday
evening.
Jack Jenck and Jerry Willma
completed all arrangements.
Faculty members were t h e
guests of the evening and West
house students and campus vet
erans with the ladies of their
choice were invited to attend.
Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the evening's
entertainment.

"

Wolf Knights
To Reorganize

Wolf Knights, a men's social
club, is in the process of being re
organized. Very active on the OCE
campus before the war, it was
disbanded in 1942.
Al Neet is the sole returning
member, and has taken it upon
himself to reorganize the club. Al
has asked Mr. Dewey to be the
new adviser. In the meantime Al
has appointed the following men
to assist him in the numerous
preparations, Al Thiessen, Allan
Petersdorf, Lynn Mallet, B u d
Neal, Ray Smith and Hal Lohbeck.
These men will automatically be
come members.
The quota of the club is 15 men
who will be chosen with the fol
lowing qualifications in mind: at
least two terms at OCE, an aver
age grade report, cooperative with
the school and club and a win
ning personality.
The main objectives of the club
will be to promote school spirit on
the campus and to offer various
types of educational programs to
the student body.
The first meeting of the group
is to be held on Tuesday, October
29, at 7 p.m. Place will be se
lected and announced later.

Dramatic Club
Plans Advancing

Crimson 0, the college dra
_matics club, held its regular mid
monthly meeting Thursday night,
October 24.
The main busine�s of the even
ing was the administering of the
oath of membership to the new
neophytes, who have proved their
capabilities in the dramatics field.
Committees were appointed by
the president, Ann Akerson, to
haye charge of the work of the
various phases of the club's work
for the term.
The old members heartily wel
come the new members into their
fold and with the selection of
plays planned as the first order of
business for the next meeting, the
club plans to present a first-rate
dramatic production this term.

Slightly Confusing
It is amusingly confusing when
an ex-Spar tries to explain to an
ex-Marine the difference between
a Spar's and a Wave's overcoat;
even with the assistance of two
cream pitchers and a sugar bowl.
With the customers of McNelly's
store as an audience, the outcome
must have been terrific!

• • • • •

Freshman Folly
Mrs. Barrows: "Give me a sen
tence using notwithstanding."
Frosh Student: "Father wore out
the seat of his pants, but not
with standing."

• • • • •

Attention! Sports-Mindedi!
Do you know about the:
Tennis courts?
Ping-pong tables in the P.E.
building?
Badminton?
Archery range in Campbell hall?
All of these facilities are open
to college students. Why not make
yourself acquainted with them?

• • • • •

Music Lovers
The music hall and music li
brary are open for all students
who are interested in listening to
the records which are available.
Music appreciation, as you know,
is one of the finer arts.

• • • • •

Hint
As a tip to bankrupt individ
uals: always borrow money from
a pessimist because he never ex
pects it back anyway!
J

a

II

a

•

No Comment, Please!
According to Mrs. Golda Wick
ham, dean of women at the Uni
versity of Oregon, who spoke to
Sigma Epsilon Pi members re
cently, "Women think by the inch,
•

•

•

a

a

•

•

r

•
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TRAINING SCHOOL OFFICERS
Student body officers were in
stalled for the Monmouth train
ing school on Friday, OCtober 18,
in the Campbell hall auditorium.
The officers were: Melvin Lytle,
president; Lewis Perkins, vice
president; Buddy Wallace, secre
tary; Marne Christensen, treas
urer; Joyce Winters, song leader;
Frank Rosenstock, fire chief; and
Billie Jean Riddell, sergeant-at
arms.
These students wlere installed
by Mrs. W. A. Barnum.

Faculty Comments

talk by the yard, and should be
kicked by the foot." This calls for
no comment, men!

• • • • •

Just Ask Noah
When in doubt, see Mr. Huff. A!5
a source of reference and support
in a crisis, he refers to his trusty
fifth edition of Webster's diction
ary. As Mr. Huff states: "No one
can dispute the word of Noah
Webster."

•

• • •

Biological Survey
Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you,
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology
And I sit and sigh and moan
Forty million mad bacteria
And I thought we were alone!
(Topic for investigation-biology students.)
a

a

L

a

• • • • •

In Appreciation
Mrs. Fretwell would like to ex
press her sincere thanks for all
uhe many letters Virginia has been
receiving.

• • • • •

Do You Like Dogs?
Some opinions change with the
wind. Others change in a crisis,
but still others change when there
is a dog involved. Would it be too
inquisitive to ask if the little
black dog is a& welcome in the
mezzanine of the dorm today as
he was yesterday?
•

•

•

!!I

Record Changers
Latest Phonograph Records
Portable Electric Heaters

JOHNSON'S
RADIO SERVICE
IIOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF OREGON
SALEM, OREGON

•

New Addition
With the new nickelodian in the
rec hall, dancing should be quite
in vogue this season.

• • • • •

Swing High, Swing Low

on e • campus coed's mother
wrote, mentioning the Nazi hang
ings, thusly: "Those war crimin
als weren't nervous, just high
strung."

• • • • •

The Soap Situation
"Let me hold yDur Palm-Olive."
"Not on your Lifebuoy. Ivory
time I do it, I'm out of Lux."

pause

SEVERAL RADIO MODELS
IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

a

The Family Spirit
Miss Arbuthnot's geography
classes are just one big, happy
family hour! With all those broth
ers aud sisters with which to com
pete, one can scarcely escape
gathering first-class knowledge.

Homework

,continued from Page One)
tics which we have been so ready
to criticize in others. rt should help
us also to prepare for that inter
national leader,hip we talk about.
And-the world around, atomic
bombs in the possession of men
with cave-man minds is going to
be decidedly dangerous.

at
PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
510 N. Monmouth (1 block N. of College)

a

�
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

A certain sports editor in a
near-by city, mentioned in his
column that OCE's football team
was badly outclassed at Ashland
a. week ago Saturday. He wrote
that had SOCE elected to "pour it
on," the score would have been
hig,her than 53-0. Since he was
the referee in the contest at Ash
land, he should recall that the
Red Raiders used their first team
three quarters or more in the taffy
pull. He should know that the
Wolf team had to ride a bus from
6:15 a.m. until 3:30 in the after
noon Saturday, then try to rest an
hour or so before the gaIIle.

-,I-,r-

Anyone with common horse
sense will realize that a nine-hour
bus ride doesn't help the morale
of a ball club. We realize that
Southern Oregon has a fine foot
ball team, but they are not 53
points better than the Wolf ag
gregation!

--,r-�-

Last March, to continue the dis
cussion of travel, the basketball
lads squeezed into two cars and
rode from here to LaGrande, which
is in the vicinity of 350 miles from
Monmouth. The school was so fi
nancially embarrassed that, to
save expenses, the men had to
leave here at 2 a.m. Friday, and
they were expected to play a fine
game that night! One might ask
how badly were the Wolves beat
en? In the first 10 minutes of the
fracas, not a point was scored by
OCE and even the LaGrande sup
porters commented on the weary
looking Monmouth collegians. The
final score was 61-53 for EOCE,
but the next night it was a differ
ent story. With a good night's
rest behind them, OCE walloped
Eastern Oregon 48-30.

SILK H OSE
Non-Run $2.95; Plain $3.25
(Color, Allure)

THE VOGUE

McNELLY'S
"The Student's Store"
Confectionery
Books & Stationery
See our
New Department of
Gifts and Antiques
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.NOTICE!
•
• Coach Robert Knox has ask- •
• ed that all basketball players •
• should begin work-outs as soon •
a as possible.
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SOCE Raiders

Trim Wolves

Ashland, Ore., Sat., Oct. 19: A
travel-weary football squad was
steamrolled 53-0 by a lightning
fast SOCE eleven here tonight in
a. game th.at saw Al Simpson's
speedy backfield run wild.
Chuck DeAutremont led the Red
Raiders to the easy win by his
terrific broken field running. In
the first quarter, DeAutremont
took a punt on his 20 and flew 80
yards for a touchdown only to
have it called back on a clipping
penalty. He showed his stuff in the
second stanza when he returned a
punt 65 yards for six points, and
this time it counted.
The Wolves from Monmouth
obviously were groggy from their
long trip, as they traveled nearly
all day. This was proved when on
their wide sweeping end runs
SOCE completely outran the OCE
boys. The speed was more notice
able as the game progressed and
as the leg-weary boys grew slower
by the minute. However, having
three backfield men who can run
the 100 in 10-flat helped the SOCE
purpose by numerous points.
The game seemed to be an end
less number of times that Ash
land kicked off to OCE and OCE
losing the ball only to have it
run back for a touchdown by the
Sons. This story was repeated a
number of times and as the :final
whistle blew the score ended with
OCE on the losing end, 53-0.

Alum-News

By S. W. Waldon
If any student knows the where
abouts of any graduate of OCE,
please inform the alumni editor,
Wendell Waldon, or drop a note in
the box in the Lamron office giv
ing name of p&son, where they
are living, what they are doing,
and if they are teaching, what
they are instructing. Please sign
your name so we may obtain oth
er information at a later date.
Homer Parks, '38, is registered
at the University of Oregon in Eu
gene where he is working for his
degree. Mrs. Parks, Eva Davidson,
'39, is being kept busy caring for
their young daughter.
Anita Davidson, '40, is now liv
ing in eastern Oregon at Stanfield
where her husband, Clem Stalker,
operates a drug store.
Blanche Green and Nellie Mc-

REX

Fountain Lunch
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
SANDWICHES AND SHOR T ORDER S

GOOD FOOD!

Gregor of last year's class are
teaching in Pendleton this fall.
Jerome Hanlon, '46, is teaching
the seventh and eighth grades
and science in Othello, Washington.
Virgie F. Marshall, '46, is at Co
quille this year, teaching upper
grade science and physical educa
tion.
Mildred Fox, '46, is teaching at
West Linn.
Margaret Leu.m, '40, is at :home
teaching music in the Cottage
Grove schools.
Bob Johnson, '38, was on the
campus a few weeks ago and he
stated that he was not teaching
this year and did not know just
what he would do. Bob obtained
his degree last year from the Uni
versity of Oregon in Eugene. He is
now at his home in Elkton.

NOW IN TOKYO

Alumna Maisie Marilyn Fleener
is now Mrs. Frank Burton Carlisle
and her address is APO 500, Tok
yo Army college. After teaching
last year in Hawaii, on September
13, she was married in Japan to
Captain Carlisle of the U. S. arm
ed forces in the Pacific.

Spartan Adds Name
To Exchange List

To the editorial de�k comes Vol
ume 1, Number l, of a n ° w publi
cation. This is "The Olympic
Spartan" issued by Olympic jun
ior college of Bremerton, Wash.
OJC was founded last spring and
got under way this fall. Attend
ance is approximately 350, with
veterans predominating. Already,
OJC is second largest of junior
colleges in the state. By the way,
the student body president has a
name that should mean some
thing. It is Xie Olanie! Good
luck, Ex-y. We are putting your
college on our exchange list. We
note that your "Rickie" is a Dir,
but we'd also like to know if this
is really so of Daphne Pamagoux
and that Yvonne Trudeau. (Ed's.
note: "Rickie" Dir is the name of
OJC's yearbook editor, believe it
or not.)

Faculty News

An informal reception held
Sunday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
in Todd hall honored the new
faculty members of OCE.
:J: ::: :J: +
i
Mss Ruth Lautenbach is in
charge of the campus community
chest drive for this year.

:t :t :t :i:

Mrs. Dorothy Jones spent sevexal
days last week in eastern Oregon
visiting friends and hunting deer.
Miss Mildred Kane, a supervising
teacher i n t h e Independence
training school, acted as house
mother at the dormitory during
Mrs. Jones' absence.

:t :t :t :t

Dr. ct A, Howard wrus guest
speaker at the Lincoln county an
nual teachers' institute, held in
o
Toledo, Friday, Octber 18.
· He returned to the campus Fri
day after attending the regular
meeting of the State Board of
Higher Education which was held
in Portland, October 22.

11
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1946"

Wolves Victors
•

•

• • • • • • • • • • •

T.B. Test for
Students Oct.28

The annual tuberculin testing
clinic for students who showed
negative reactions to the test last
year will be held at the health
service on Monday, October 28, be
tween 1 and 3 p.m.
Other students who have not
yet been given the test are asked
to report at the same time. A list
of these students is posted on the
bulletin board in Campbell hall.

INQUIRING
REPORTER
"What is your reaction to the
recent OPA action lifting priee
controls?"
Edward Belknap: If they use
their heads in keeping demand
down to a level with the supply
it's going to -be OK. We can get
along much better without OPA
than we ever could with it.
Roger Christensen: Meat on the
dormitory table has been conspic
uous in its absence due to the OPA
so we boys from the dorm are all
for it.
Bob Weaver: Competition will
control the prices in due time. 1
have always been against OPA for
it encourages black marketing to
a great extent.
Howard Beugli: I have to pay
$47 a month if it stays on or not
so it makes no difference to me.
Gerald Osborn: If wages don't
go up too it will do more harm
than good.
Alvie Ivy: It is a good deal if
they don't take ceilings off cars
and rents.
Roger Stefanek: It is the only
sane thing to do if rent controls
are retained.
Ardis Steffens: It's about time
the law of supply and demand had
a chance to do its stuff.

Led by the sensational runnilli'
of Don Gregg, the OCE wolves
edged a 7-6 decision over Lin
field's junior varsity at McMinn
ville, Friday afternoon.
It was a costly game for the
Monmouth gridders, as Rob Crook,
xegular ihal!-back, suffered two
broken ribs, Harmon and Hamil
ton re-injured already bad knees,
and Davis received a possible
cracked rib.
The McMinnville W i 1 d c a ta
scored first in the third period on
a 20 yard pass. The conversion try
waa blocked by Padberg, the
Heppner terror.
Gregg set up the OCE touch
down when he swept around left
end on a 35 yard run to the Wild
cat four yard line, where he step
ped out of bounds. Gregg hit the
line for two yards, then Tommy
Jones threw a flat pass to Houck
for the score.
With the score 6-6, Houck drop
ped back and calmly drop-kicked
the winning point.
'11he Wolves conducted a fine
aerial game, completing 10 passes
out of 15, which is an excellent
percentage.
The LaGrande battle against
Eastern Oregon College next Sat
urday night, will find the Wolves
weaker than at any time during
the season, due to many injuries.
The starting line-up for OCE in
the Linfleld game was: P. Jones,
LE; Padberg, LT; Harris, LG;
Winegar, C; Graven, RG; Miller,
RT; Allunbaugh, RE; Mattison, Q;
T. Jones, L ; Crook, RH; Davis, F.
Substitutions were: Harmon,
Gregg, Nasman, Smith, Hamilton,
and Houck.

-!-?-!Instructor: "You missed my
class yesterday, didn't you?"
Student: "Not in the least, sir,
not in the least."

C. C. MULKEY'S
GROCERY

The place to meet and eat
CO LLEGE G RI LL
Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Lunches
Regular Meals
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

BARNEY'S
GROCERY
PHONE 520
CIDER

APPLES
PUMPKINS
FOR HALLOWE'EN
PHONE US!
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